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The Manse  of  Dalziel  St.  Andrew’s  Parish  Church 
 
Dear friends, 
 
At the start of October, we welcomed Stuart Love, a student in training 
for full-time  ministry  of  Word  and  Sacrament.      I’ll   let  Stuart   introduce  
himself elsewhere in this publication, but his coming among us 
prompted me to recall what my Grannie used to say to me on a regular 
basis – “Every  day  is  a  day  at  school.”   We may be tempted to think, 
when we graduate from Sunday school and Bible class to membership 
in “big” church, that our learning is at an end, and that our maturation 
in the Christian faith is complete.  That would be very wrong! 
 
Jesus’   first   followers  were  called  “disciples,” a word that literally can 
be translated, “learners.”  So, perhaps we each ought to go around 
with an “L-plate” on our lapels, declaring that God is still working on 
us? 
 
I never cease to be impressed by the rich depths of Holy Scripture.  
Even familiar verses and passages from the Bible can come to life with 
a new freshness and vigour, as we open our hearts and minds to listen 
and learn from the Holy Spirit.  That is the intention behind our present 
series of sermons on the theme of “Essential  Jesus.”  Stories that we 
have heard countless times can have a new impact for good upon our 
faith and trust in the LORD if we will allow them to do so.   
 
The same can be true of that most familiar narrative, the Christmas 
story.      Once   again   this   year,   we   will   be   blessed   by   the   children’s  
presentation of the Nativity (book your seat for Sunday 21st December, 
for  I’m  sure  it  will  be  a  full  house!)    But,  if  our  level  of  response  stops  at 
cooing over how cute this one or that one looks in their angel outfit, or 
as a shepherd, then we will have missed the main point. 
 
The incarnation of Christ, which we celebrate at Christmas, changed 
our world in a way that is happily irreversible.  Through the advent of a 
Saviour, God has ensured that everything, which is bad about this 
world, will one day be put to rights.  Now, that is something of a cause 
for rejoicing.  Enjoy your time with friends and family through Advent, 
and on Christmas Day, giving thanks to God for Jesus. 

 
Happy CHRISTmas.  Derek W. Hughes 
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Introducing ….  Stuart and Ruth  
 

 
 

It is my hope that this simple introduction in this newsletter allows you 
to learn a little bit more about me! As most of you will no doubt know 
by now, my same is Stuart Love, and just recently, I turned 24 years 
old. 
 
First of all, allow me to thank you for what has been a very warm and 
heartfelt welcome into your church family! It is not an easy thing, 
coming to a new church for the purposes of training for the ministry. 
Despite  having  only  been  part  of  the  Dalziel  St.  Andrew’s  Church  for  a  
month, I already feel settled and at home, and I am grateful for this. 
 
A bit about my background: I began my journey to ministry a number 
of years ago when I began studying theology at the International 
Christian College. During this time, I was involved in a placement at 
Shettleston New Parish Church in Glasgow, where I am now a 
member. This placement was vital, as it allowed me to explore and 
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affirm a call I felt from God to enter ministry with the Church of 
Scotland. 
 
I was accepted into the training programme last year, and so far I have 
completed placements in Claremont Parish Church, East Kilbride, 
Cranhill Parish Church in Glasgow, and most recently in HMYOI 
Polmont. 
 
When I am not on placement, I am studying a Master of Theology in 
ministry at New College in Edinburgh (Keep a look out if you are ever 
on the Motherwell-Edinburgh train, as I am likely to be on it!). 
 
The plan is for me to be a part of Dalziel St. Andrew’s  for  2  years,  as  I  
am  taking  part  in  the  pilot  scheme  called,  “Minister’s  In  Training”.  This  
will involve 9 months as a part-time student placement, followed by 
15 months of full-time probation. This is an opportunity I relish, as it 
allows me the time to really get to know you properly, and live as a 
part of your church community for a good length of time. 
 
I also wish to introduce my fiancée, Ruth Palmer. She and I met during 
while I was on placement in Claremont Church, and in August this 
year, we got engaged! The date for our wedding is August 2015, so it 
won’t   be   long   until   she   also   becomes   a   regular   face   at   Dalziel   St.  
Andrew’s!   Please   do   look   out   for   her,   and   I   know   you  will  make  her  
feel as welcome as you have made me feel. 
 
I have a number of interests (not least of which is my enjoyment of 
Star   Trek),   but   I  don’t  want   to  put   too  much  here:   there   is  plenty  of  
time for you to get to know me, and I to know you! 
 
I am looking forward to what God holds for us all in the next 2 years, 
and I am delighted that we are able to share this journey together. 
 

Stuart Love 
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Dates for your Diary 
 
 

Sunday 7th December 2014 
ADVENT =  Gift  service  for  Women’s  Aid  @  11:00am 

Please bring along something suitable for a child or adult woman 
 

Sunday 21st December 2014 
NATIVITY = led by the children and their teachers @ 11:00am 

 
Wednesday 24th December 2014 

ALL AGE WORSHIP 
for all the family at 6:30pm, followed by refreshments 

WATCHNIGHT SERVICE  
to take us through midnight and into Christmas Day.  

Refreshments in Hall from 11:00pm.   
Worship starts at 11:30pm. 

 
Thursday 25th December 2014 

REJOICE in the coming of our Saviour @ 11:00am 
 

Sunday 28th December 2014 
MORNING WORSHIP as usual @ 11:00am in the sanctuary 

MESSY CHURCH = open to young families from 3:30pm 
Full details elsewhere in newsletter – register early for the fun! 

 
Sunday 4th January 2015 

NEW YEAR = Go forward with God into 2015 from 11:00am 
Come along and recommit yourself to the LORD for another year. 

 
 

Watch out every Sunday for worship services, which are live-
streamed, filmed and uploaded to our church YouTube channel. 
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Kirk Session 
 JUNE 2014 

The Kirk Session met on Thursday 12 June 2014. The Revd. Derek 
Hughes (Moderator) welcomed everyone present. The Moderator 
then opened the meeting with a reading from Colossians Chapter 4: 
verses 2-6, a hymn and constituted the meeting in prayer. Thirty-eight 
elders were present, with eleven apologies.  

  
 CORRESPONDENCE: Presbytery of Hamilton: Presbytery noted the 

receipt of an application for Study Leave from the Ministries Council 
on behalf of the Revd Derek Hughes, to attend the European Christian 
Internet Conference in Bossey, Switzerland from 2 to 5 June 2014. 
World Mission Council: The World Mission Council magazine has been 
posted on the notice board, this issue concentrates on European 
Partnerships. Julie and Fraser Graham: A letter was received from 
Julie and Fraser Graham thanking the church family for their cards, 
messages and prayers and also the beautiful flowers received from the 
Kirk  Session  on  the  death  of  Fraser’s  mother  Betty  Graham.  Christine 
and Ian Mathie: A letter was received from Christine and Ian Mathie 
thanking the Kirk Session for the love and support given to them on 
the  death  of   Ian’s  mother  Rena  Mathie  and   for   the  beautiful   flowers  
they received. 

  
 MAKEOVER REPORT: The May 2014 Makeover Report was distributed 

to each Elder prior to the meeting. The Kirk Session noted the progress 
being made in the various phases of the Makeover Project – Forward 
for Jesus. 

 
 HOLY COMMUNION: The Session Clerk thanked the elders who had 

helped serve the elements at the service of Holy Communion in June 
and he particularly thanked all who had helped with the organisation 
and arrangement of the proceedings during his absence. He also 
thanked the Moderator for two very thought provoking and moving 
services.  
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 The Session Clerk intimated to the Kirk Session that at the next Holy 

Communion service only two common cups would be used to serve 
the centre section as the first eight or so rows are not being used by 
the congregation and the numbers using the common cup were low. 
He would collate the numbers of the congregation taking common and 
individual cup at the October Communion and report back to the Kirk 
Session. 

 
 The Session Clerk also asked the Kirk Session to consider the feasibility 

of the serving Elders receiving non-alcoholic wine. This would be to 
allow any elder who might not wish to take alcoholic wine to 
participate in serving the elements. As this also included the choir the 
Session Clerk would have discussions with them to ascertain there 
views and report back to the Kirk Session at the September meeting. 

  
 ENQUIRERS GROUP: The Moderator informed the Kirk Session that 

about six people wishing to learn more about joining the church had 
approached him. He would therefore be starting a new Enquirers 
Group before the end of June. This was very encouraging so soon after 
5 new members had come to faith and joined the church. 

  
 SCIENTISTS IN CONGREGATIONS SCOTLAND: The Moderator informed 

the Kirk Session that the application made to Scientists in 
Congregations Scotland was looking positive. There have been 15 
projects chosen for grants to encourage discussions with scientists 
within congregations. A number of young people have expressed an 
interest and proceedings would be filmed thus enabling wider 
discussions to take place. The Moderator and Dr Stephen Day would 
go  to  the  launch  of  the  project  in  St  Andrew’s  University.   

 
 STUDY LEAVE: The Moderator informed the Kirk Session that he had 

attended the 19th European Christian Internet Conference at Bossey in 
Switzerland during his study leave. This conference had been attended 
by a wide variety of delegates from around Europe. There had been a 
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number of keynote speakers, presentations and discussions on the 
application and use of the Internet to enhance, expand and 
disseminate the Christian message. The Moderator would complete a 
study leave report and this would be uploaded to our web site along 
with the appropriate links.  

  
 BEADLE: The Session Clerk intimated that the Beadle, Arthur Spence 

(Artie), had intimated that he would be retiring in July next year as 
Beadle and Caretaker. The appointment of the Beadle is within the 
remit of the Kirk Session while the appointment of Caretaker is within 
the remit of The Congregational Board. It was therefore suggested 
that the Board should look for suitable candidates for the two 
positions and refer back to the Kirk Session. The Kirk Session agreed.  

  
 PILGRIMAGE TO ISRAEL: The Moderator informed the Kirk Session 

that Doreen and Alex Baird have been taking names of people 
interested in going on a proposed Pilgrimage to Israel next year so far 
15 to 20 people have expressed an interest.  

  
 RETIRAL OFFERINGS:  The Kirk Session agreed that the retiral offerings 

for next session would be as follows: 
 Harvest Thanks Giving - Tearfund 
 October Communion - Sightsavers International 
 Remembrance Sunday - Poppy Scotland 
 Christmas Eve - Tabeetha School  
 February Communion - St  Andrew’s  Hospice 
 Easter Sunday – Glasgow City Mission 
 June Communion - Well Hall Home 

        
WEBSITE: The Session Clerk intimated to the Kirk Session that Colin  
Weir (Web Master) had informed him that he had been experiencing 
botnet (robot networks) problems with the Members Area of our 
Website. This section was very seldom used and the information it 
contained was available from other sources, he proposed that the 
Members Area be discontinued. The Kirk Session agreed. 
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       ALTERATIONS TO THE COMMUNION ROLL 
 
In by Admission: 
Hazel Brown, 75 Harvest Drive, Motherwell.  
Colette Dougan, 35 Challum Drive, Motherwell.  
Daniel Tudor, 53 Challum Drive, Motherwell.  
Jean Watson, 46 Forgewood Road, Motherwell. 
 
Out by Certificate of Transference: 
Linda Jenkins, 185 Dalriada Crescent, Motherwell. 
 
It was with sadness that the Kirk Session learned of the deaths of: 
Elizabeth Graham, 552 Merry Street, Motherwell.  
Grace McAuley, 38 Brandon Court, Motherwell.  
Tom Corbett, 104 Burnside Tower, Motherwell.  

  
 AUGUST 2014 

The Kirk Session of met on Sunday 31 August 2014 on the Stage at 
10.40am. The Revd. Derek Hughes (Moderator) welcomed everyone 
present and constituted the meeting in prayer. Sixteen elders were 
present with three apologies.  
 

 MATTERS ARISING: Admission of New Members: The Moderator 
reported that we now have five new members who have completed 
the course of instruction and are now ready to be admitted to full 
membership of the Church of Scotland. They are as follows:  
 Ms Lorraine Cunningham, 55 Wood Crescent, Motherwell, ML1 

1HW.  
 Mrs Michelle Milton and Mr Alan Milton, 82 Camp Road, 

Motherwell, ML1 2TY.  
 Mrs Abigail Tudor, 53 Challum Drive, Motherwell, ML1 2FD.   
 Mr Stuart Watson, 46 Forgewood Road, Motherwell, ML1 3TH.  
 
The Kirk Session approved and is delighted to welcome and admit 
these new members at 11am today Sunday 31 August 2014 at morning 
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worship. The Moderator, Session Clerk, todays Welcome Group Elders 
and their District Elders will give them the right hand of fellowship. 
 
Holy Baptism: The Moderator also informed the Kirk Session that 
today at 11am Sunday 31 August 2014 Ms Colette Dougan, 35 Challum 
Drive, Motherwell, ML1 2FD would receive Adult Holy Baptism. 

  
 SEPTEMBER 2014 

The Kirk Session met on Thursday 11 September 2014 in the Small Hall 
at 7.30pm. The Revd. Derek Hughes (Moderator) welcomed everyone 
to the new session and gave an updated report on sick elders and their 
families and asked the Kirk Session to remember them all in their 
prayers. The Moderator then opened the meeting with a reading from 
Luke 11: verses 9-13, a hymn and constituted the meeting in prayer. 
Forty-four elders were present, with thirteen apologies. 

  
 BUSINESS ARISING: Holy Communion: The Session Clerk informed the 

Kirk Session that as previously agreed the Communion arrangements 
have been altered and these alterations incorporated into the October 
arrangements sheet distributed to each elder.  

  
 The Kirk Session then discussed the feasibility of serving non-alcoholic 

wine to the choir and the serving elders to accommodate those who 
may not want to take alcoholic wine. The Session Clerk informed the 
Kirk Session that the choir had no objection to being served non-
alcoholic wine.  

 
 The Kirk Session then unanimously decided that non-alcoholic wine 

would be served to the entire congregation. This would simplify 
procedures and enable all to participate. The Moderator agreed to 
inform the Congregation of the Kirk Sessions decision at a suitable 
time nearer Holy Communion. 
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 Enquirers: The Moderator informed the Kirk Session that a number of 
people had approached him regarding church membership. He 
proposed to hold another enquirers class nearer Christmas. 

  
 Scientists in Congregations in Scotland (S.I.C.S.): The Moderator 

informed the Kirk Session that along with Stephen Day he had 
attended the Scientists in Congregations in Scotland (S.I.C.S.) seminar 
at  St.  Andrew’s  University.  A  meeting  will  now  be  arranged with those 
scientifically minded members of our congregation. 

  
 CORRESPONDENCE: World Mission Council: The World Mission 

Council magazine has been posted on the notice board. Jim Clark: A 
letter was received from Jim Clark thanking the Session Clerk for his 
visit and the Kirk Session for their cards, good wishes and lovely 
flowers. Sybil Miller: A letter was received from Sybil Miller thanking 
the Session Clerk for his visit and the Kirk Session for the flowers, 
cards, telephone calls and prayers; all this had been very uplifting. 
Vocations Conference: Intimation was received from the Church of 
Scotland Ministries Council that a Vocations Conference would be held 
on 1 November 2014. Details are posted on the notice board. Go For It 
(Mission & Ecclesiology): Intimation was received from the Go For It 
Campaign regarding the Mission & Ecclesiology training programme on 
22 October 2015. Details are available from the Session Clerk.  

       
PRESBYTERY REPORT: The Moderator gave the Presbytery Report and 
informed the Kirk Session that the Presbytery had approved new 
standing orders after a comprehensive review of their committee 
structures and procedures. The Revd. Fiona Nicholson of New St. 
Andrew’s  Coatbridge  was  elected  Moderator  for  a  year.  A  service  of 
Ordination will be conducted for Jim Murphy (Reader) as an Ordained 
Local Ministry (OLM).  

  
 MAKEOVER REPORT: The August 2014 Makeover Report was 

distributed to each Elder prior to the meeting. The Kirk Session noted 
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the progress being made in the various phases of the Makeover 
Project – Forward for Jesus. 

  
 HANDBOOK UPDATES: Handbook updates have been prepared and 

distributed to Elders.  
  
 FRANK REFORD: The Session Clerk informed the Kirk Session that 

Frank Reford has intimated that, due to health reasons, he wished to 
retire as District Elder. The Kirk Session expressed their thanks for the 
service Frank had given as Session Clerk, Chairman of the Board and 
District Elder over a long period of years and they asked the Session 
Clerk to write a letter of thanks.  

  
 STUDENT FOR MINISTRY OF WORD AND SACRAMENT: The Moderator 

informed the Kirk Session that a new pilot scheme for students for 
Ministry of Word and Sacrament had been initiated by the Church of 
Scotland. This would involve embedding a student with a congregation 
for a two-year placement. Our church is to be part of this programme 
and Stuart Love, a student studying for a Masters Degree, will start in 
October. 
 
ALTERATIONS TO THE COMMUNION ROLL: 
 
In by Certificate of Transfer: 
Anne Naismith, 40 Forgewood Road, Motherwell, ML1 3TH. 
 
Out by Certificate of Transfer:  
Anna Gibson, Cameron House, Cameron Square, West Linton, 
Peebleshire EH46 7EB. 
 
Out by Death: 
Rankine Williams, Abbeyfield, Douglas Street, Motherwell.  
Robert Bryson, 17 Atholl Street, Hamilton.  
Tom Condie, 34 Scotia Street, Motherwell.  
Rena Robertson, 12 Strathclyde Road, Motherwell. 
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MODERATORS REMARKS: The Moderator informed the Kirk Session 
that he had been saddened by the death of Rankine Williams. Rankine 
had been a faithful Elder   in  Dalziel  St.  Andrew’s  and  previously   in  St.  
Andrew’s  Parish  Church.  He  quietly  worked  behind  the  scenes  and  was  
a volunteer driver for Cancer Care he will be greatly missed by all. 

  
         Crawford Moffat  

Session Clerk 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
Lift: Work is just about complete on the lift which is working very well. 
Just a few tidy up jobs with handrails to go. Thanks for very positive 
responses we have had to the new lift. It is being well used.  
 
Roof: Work is well underway on the overhaul of roof and walls. About 
half way there. This work will also include the installation of a CCTV 
security system from Pointer Alarms. CCTV to start last week in 
October. It is hoped to have all work finished by early December. 
 
Not unexpectedly the contractor has found wet and dry rot in our 140 
year   old   roof.   There   are   also   three   slate   areas  where   “nail   sickness”  
has been identified with all slates in these areas being taken off and 

Makeover Project 
 

“Forward  for  Jesus” 
 

Update to end of  
October 2014 
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new felt/battens etc. laid down. The ventilation stacks are, thankfully, 
in good order and are being overhauled/refelted/releaded and 
decorated. Four of the 10 are now complete.  
 
Guttering all around the building is in poor condition and being 
replaced. Two of the large stone windows are also in very poor 
condition and will need to be taken out and stonework renewed. A 
specialist Glass Contractor has been engaged to carry out this work. 
One internal section of the roof within the sanctuary is affected by rot 
and will be fixed. 
 
We are working with the Architect and Quantity Surveyor to adjust the 
work content to strive to keep within budget if at all possible.  
 
Thanks: Thanks to all who continue to help in any way including 
Janette, Margaret, Siobhan, Helen, Liz, Artie, Derek, Douglas, Crawford 
who are all working so hard to keep the building working for the Lord 
throughout this difficult phase. Thank you also to the congregation for 
their patience with so much scaffold around. All very much 
appreciated. 
 
Organ: The first annual service of the organ is due to be carried out in 
the first week in November when Gerhard and Alexander Walcker will 
be here. 
 
Recommendation: The Kirk Session and Congregational Board are 
asked to note progress being made in the various phases of the 
Makeover Project – Forward for Jesus.  
 

Douglas Graham & Alex Baird  
Property Convener & Chairman of the Congregational Board 
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Stewardship Update 
 
As our financial year draws to a close it is time to say thanks again for 
all your support during the year and to give you an update of our 
current position.  
 
Our financial projections at the start of 2014 anticipated a hard 
struggle   to  “balance   the  books”  and  to  meet  all  our  commitments  to  
the wider work of the Church, however as we write this at the end of 
October,  it looks like we are going to be close to doing so. 
 
With a couple of months to go our overall offerings from members is 
showing a most heartening uplift of around 3%. In the present difficult 
financial climate this is most encouraging.   
 
The   greatest   part   of   our   income   continues   to   come   from  members’  
offerings and tax recovered by Giftaid.  We are also increasingly reliant 
on increased income from areas such as hall lets and, again, this is 
demonstrating a most helpful increase on last year. 
 
We do, of course, watch carefully where all money is spent, although 
much of our expenditure is outwith our direct control.     
 
So what can you do to keep this momentum going? 
 
 Please review your level of giving and now is the time to consider 

adjusting this by whatever amount you can afford. 
 
 If you pay tax, it is particularly helpful if you sign one of the very 

simple Gift Aid Forms to be found at the front and back doors of 
the church. This allows us to claim back the tax you have paid on 
the offering and so assist us in reaching our targets. 
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 Please continue to support the other areas where we generate 
additional income and in particular we would encourage you to 
support the forthcoming Christmas Fayre. 

 
 We also have a good number of members who pay their offerings 

by way of Standing Order. This makes life simpler and also allows 
us to predict cash flow rather better.  Standing Order forms are 
available at the front and back doors of the church 

 
If you wish any further information on our finances please do not 
hesitate to speak to either of us.  
 
Thank you for all your continued support. 
 

                      Willie Brown and Douglas Barr 
Treasurer and Stewardship Convenor 

 

 
Bibles for Africa 

 
 “No  one   can   read   this  book  without  being  
convinced that there is Someone here at 
work   besides   mere   human   beings.”  
(J.B.Phillips) 
 
Thank you for the continued donations of 
bibles which come my way for onward 
shipping to areas of the world where people 
are not so fortunate as us in having ready 
access to The Word – such a wonderful flow 

of love. Any unused bibles I will gladly pass on to Book Aid. 
In His Service 

Alex Baird 
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Our most recent attempt at bringing together young families from our 
congregation and parish was “DRESSY  MESSY.”  This took place on the 
afternoon and evening of Sunday 26th October 2014, and was a huge 
success, with more than 100 people in attendance.  Those who came 
along enjoyed games, crafts, food, fellowship and a brief act of very 
informal worship.  On the day, we focussed our attention on the 
wonderful and heart-warming (not to mention, challenging) story of 
Joseph and his amazing technicolour dream coat, with participants 
dressed in neon-bright clothes.  We were also delighted to welcome 
along some visitors from other churches (some local, and others from 
as far afield as Yorkshire) to see first-hand our own take on Messy 
Church – it is always a delight to hear what the LORD is doing 
elsewhere! 
 
If   you   haven’t   been   to   one   of   these  MESSY  CHURCH  events   yet,   you  
really are missing out.  The whole experience is aimed at young 
families in our community, especially those who have little or no 
existing connection with our congregation, but not exclusively so.  
Some photographs from previous events can be viewed via our church 
website – they look great!  
 
Our next event is entitled WOOLLY WINTER, when we encourage all 
who are able to attend to wear their Christmas sweater – the gaudier, 
the better!   
 

Come and join us on Sunday 28th December 2014 
from 3:30 until 5:00pm (when party food will be served). 
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Also,   starting   on   St.   Andrew’s   Day   (30th November), we will be 
launching into a sheep trail.  Various coloured sheep and lambs have 
been knitted by folk in the congregation, and will be secreted in shops 
around the town centre.  Pick up a sheet to record which ones you 
have found, or download it from our church website.  Bring along your 
completed sheet to WOOLLY WINTER and you will be guaranteed a 
prize.  Once again, there will be no charge for the whole day.  We are 
very grateful to a couple of people in our church family who have 
made this possible through their personal generosity. 
 
More information and details on how you can be involved are 
available through contacting Lesley Angus, Janette Black, Lorna 
Geddes, Derek Hughes or Liann Weir. 
 

 
Music  at  Dalziel  St.  Andrew’s 

 
"O come, O come, Emmanuel and ransom captive Israel, 

that mourns in lonely exile here until the Son of God appear. 
Rejoice! Rejoice! Emmanuel Shall come to thee, O Israel." 

 
 

 
 
 
The choir have been busy since rehearsals began at the start of 
September. We have prepared worship songs and anthems to be sung 
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during the uplift of the offering each week which we hope have added 
a further musical dimension to the service, tying in with the message 
brought to us through the reading and preaching of His Word. 
 
Not every member of the choir can manage to attend each rehearsal 
and so it would be great to have a few more singers with us. You don't 
have to be able to read music, just enjoy singing along with, more than 
a little, banter! Yes, they can be a chatty group at times😄 Do think 
about coming along on a Wednesday evening at 7:30pm.....even just 
to try and see....why not come along with a friend too!  
 
At the end of October we were invited to sing at the Presbyterial Guild 
service in our sanctuary. This was on a Wednesday evening, which is 
our normal time to practice, so we all trouped along to sing "The 
Lord's my Shepherd", to the tune 'Orlington', a favourite of many. We 
did wait for the final hymn too, "To God be the glory", another 
favourite. 
 
In December we hope to take part in a fund-raising concert, in the 
church, given by the Cecilian Orchestra. On that evening we plan to 
sing a few carols....just to get us into the mood for Christmas and the 
time when we celebrate the Gift of Jesus, our Saviour, coming to earth 
as a Baby. 
 

Eric Geddes 
Musical Director 

 

Sunday School & Bible Class 
 
The Sunday School and Bible Class (SSBC) have enjoyed studying 
stories   from   The   New   Testament   titled   “Learning   to   Trust   Jesus”.    
During Advent the children will again look at the stories of The First 
Christmas.   
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Staffing: We welcome a new member of staff to the Junior 
Department of the Sunday school.   Andrew Neilson joined the Juniors 
and we wish him well as he shares his faith with the young people in 
this department.    Andrew has now been on the Register of our SS as 
a boy many years ago, as a parent to Emma who is in the Primary dept 
and now as a teacher. 
 

Fiona Ross, a teacher in the Bible Class, has not been with us in SSBC 
over the past few months due to illness and we have all been missing 
her. It has been good to see Fiona attending morning service when she 
is able.  Our love and best wishes go to her along with our prayers for 
a full recovery. 
 

Welcome to Anna Linda Elaine Geddes our youngest child in SS. Anna 
joins her big brother Luke in the Crèche. Congratulations to dad 
Andrew, who is a teacher in the Bible Class, and mum Lorna. Welcome 
also to Chloe Doris McCulloch to the crèche.  Daughter of Steven and 
Alison and sister to Callum. Welcome to Brayden Kenneth 
Cunningham Coupland another crèche baby.  Brayden has been 
coming with his mum Lorraine, dad Graeme and big sister Millie.   
Welcome Millie to the Junior department of SS. 
 

What a joy it is to welcome all of these children to our ever increasing 
role. 
 

Elders, Ian Guthrie and Jean Stevenson, take a keen interest in all that 
we do in our work with the children. They joined us in classes on 
Sunday 26th October 2014 and will return on Sunday 25th January 2015 
for a second visit. We thank them for joining us and for bringing the 
good wishes of the Kirk Session.  
 

Offerings: Last session our abroad charity was KIDS CLUB KAMPALA.   
Our home charity was Rachel House.  Emma Reilly, Sophie Forrester, 
Callum Johnstone and Reece Robertson presented giant cheques of 
£400 to each charity. Thank you to all of the children for giving so 
generously to help others. 
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As always the children and teachers will be very busy during the weeks 
leading to Christmas.  
 

Gift Service: On 7th December the children will receive a gift of a book 
from the church. Giving and receiving of gifts is a wonderful tradition 
at Christmas time as we remember the best gift of all - Jesus.   The 
children will join the church family in bringing a gift for Women’s  Aid.     
 

Gold and Silver: The SSBC stall at the Church Christmas Fayre will be 
overflowing with gold and silver gifts and decorations. Donations for 
the stall will be welcomed and please come and buy on Saturday 6th 
December at 11am in the church hall. 
 

Christmas Parties and outings: Parents will be given details of dates 
and arrangements from department teachers. We hope everyone has 
a fun time. 
 

Messy Church: All children from the SSBC are invited to come with a 
parent to the next Messy day on Sunday 28thDec.  Wear a festive 
woolly jumper and join in the fun. Have you spotted the sheep in the 
shop windows in Motherwell!   Come and have a BAArilliant time.   
Remember to register. 
 

Nativity: This year we retell the The First Christmas story in song and 
word   in   the  Nativity   from  Tearfund   “God  With  Us.”   The  Nativity  will  
take place at 11am on Sunday 21st December.   We hope the church 
will be overflowing with parent’s relatives and friends when the 
children of SSBC lead worship with the help of Eric Geddes, Musical 
Director and the church choir to bring God into our lives this Christmas 
time.    Grateful thanks to Elaine Geddes for her organisation of the 
Nativity, co-opted staff Lorna Geddes and Linda Simpson and all SSBC 
staff for their dedicated work.   A huge thank you to the children and 
parents for learning words and practising at home. 
 

Thank you: A huge thank you to the many friends in the congregation 
who responded to our plea for sponsorship of Nativity costumes and 
Printed T/shirts. We are blessed in our church to have a church family 
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who welcome the young people, who pray for them and their leaders 
and who encourage them in the various events and worship services 
throughout the year. Our sponsors will be acknowledged in the 
Nativity praise sheet. If you did not include your name on the 
envelope with the gift of money and would like your name included 
please let me know as soon as possible. 
 

Christmas Eve Early Service: Please join us in Church as we take time 
out of the hustle and bustle of our hectic preparations for Christmas 
2014 to remember the First Christmas when our Lord was born. This 
short service is @ 6.30pm on Wednesday 24th December.   The SSBC 
teachers will serve tea, coffee and juice and hot Christmas pies and 
shortbread in the hall at the end of the service before going home to 
hang up the Christmas stockings and get tucked up into bed 
 

Christmas Day: Thursday 25th December @ 11am.    All children, young 
and old, will be most welcome to come to church and bring a Santa 
gift to show everyone. The centre candle will be lit on the Advent 
Crown as we remember the birthday of Jesus during this short service 
of worship.  We hope to see you there. 
 
Holidays: Sundays 28th December and 4th January 2015 all 
departments including CRECHE will be on holiday.   SSBC resumes on 
11th January. 
 

Thank you to everyone in the Church family for continued prayers for 
the children and teachers. 
 

Wishing everyone Joy this Christmastime and happiness in the new 
year ahead. 

Anne Brown  
Sunday School and Bible Class Coordinator 
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Social Committee 
The Annual Senior Treat took place on 30th August, 2014. All who 
attended enjoyed the Tea and the Entertainment was provided by 
some pupils from Wishaw South Parish Church and Cambusnethan 
Primary School under the leadership of Mrs. Jeanette McIntyre. 
 

The Harvest Lunch on Sunday 19th October was well attended and the 
sum of £320 was realised for Church funds. 
 

On Saturday 1st November we held a Christmas Craft Sale. The Social 
Committee ran the Tea Room and this year as the time of the event 
was changed to co-inside with lunch time rolls with sausage/bacon 
were on sale.  The sum of £865 was realised from this and will go to 
the Makeover Project. 
 

Saturday 6th December we will have our Annual Christmas Fayre from 
11.00am. Proceeds from this go to the Church funds. 
 

On Sunday 21st December we will hold our Annual Christmas Tea in 
the Large Hall after Morning Service. All welcome. 
 

Can I as Social Convener extend a personal thanks to the members of 
the Committee whose hard work and dedication allows all of these 
events to take place. 
 

Thanks to everyone in the Congregation who supports the various 
events in any way and we wish all a Peaceful Christmas and all the best 
for 2015.       

Janette Black 
Social Committee Convener 

 

Guild 
 
The new session of the guild is now well under way. Attendance has 
been excellent and we have also welcomed some new members. We 
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have enjoyed our opening social as well as interesting speakers and 
lovely soloists. 
 
We look forward to entertaining  the  Men’s  Club,   late  November,  and  
also our Christmas dinner in December. 
 
Our annual Carol Night will be held on 16th December @ 7pm. 
Anyone who would like to join us will be very welcome. 
 
We recommence our meetings on 6th January 2015 when our speaker 
will be our minister, Rev Derek Hughes, again all will be welcome at 
any of our meetings. 

The Committee 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
Our project to help bring support to elderly folk in the town is growing 
with expansion into Group Befriending work with activities now at 
Glenview Court, Ravenscourt and Mission Place. This is in addition to 
our one-to-one Befriending activities. 
 
We are delighted that, in discussion with Social Work and Carers 
Together, we have secured funding which allows us now to develop 
into Telephone Befriending and Well Being Checks. 
 
To help with this expanding workload, we are very pleased that the 
Congregational Board has agreed to add to our team Colin Weir (who 
has many years’   experience in Befriending) as Assistant Coordinator. 
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Colin will also work part-time at Befriend Motherwell and will be 
active in all work areas but with an initial focus on our new telephone 
work activities. We do hope to have the scheme up and running in the 
next month or so. 
 
As always we seek volunteers to help us with this outreach work. This 
new initiative requires just an hour or so each week, making telephone 
calls to those in need. If you think you may be able to help please do 
speak to myself or Colin who will gladly advise on what is involved.  
 
You can contact me at the church office on either Tuesday or 
Wednesday mornings, or email:  befriending@dalzielstandrews.org.uk 
or by telephone at 07796012462. Thank You. 
 

Liz Magunnigal 
 Befriending Co-ordinator 

 
 

The Prayer Groups 
 
 

“For to us a child is born, to us a son is given.” 
Isaiah 9 vs 6 

 

 
 
 
 

 
  

Prayer Groups meet in the Prayer Room 
 

Monday 7.30pm – 9.00pm 
& 

Wednesday 1.00pm – 2.00pm 
 

mailto:befriending@dalzielstandrews.org.uk
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For a number of years now we have gathered for the prayer hour on a 
Wednesday afternoon and Monday evening. All are welcome. 
 
Over this time we have uplifted to God numerous requests for prayer. 
We have been truly blessed by our gracious God with wonderful 
answers. What an encouragement this gives to everyone. 
 
Requests for prayer can be made via the prayer boxes at the front and 
rear church doors or via our church website. 
 

The Prayer Groups 

 
 

Helping the Deaf and Hard of Hearing 
 

 
 
An article, written by Derek and Rosie Addis (Albany Deaf Church) has 
featured in the November edition of Life and Work. The article builds 
on our attempts to reach the deaf or hard of hearing worshipper by 
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use of our internet service and the talents and willingness of Rae Blagg 
to sign one of our prayers during Sunday morning worship. Please do 
take the opportunity to read it. 
We plan to host a Reach Out and Listen Workshop on 7th March 2015 
to see how we might improve our service. As we prepare for that 
workshop we could do with help please. 
 
Firstly please do pray for some success as we strive to take the Word 
of God to all, irrespective of their personal condition. 
 
Secondly, please make a note in your diary for 7th March. The 
workshop will only last for the Saturday morning. In consultation with 
John Roberts, who wrote the article in Life and Work,  “Open  My  Ears  
That  I  May  Hear.” we are advised that it is most helpful if volunteers 
are available to meet and accompany any visitors or delegates who 
will be strange to our premises and may well be deaf. 
 
We will follow this up through our church notices as we find out how 
many are likely to attend the workshop. This will better allow us to 
plan the way ahead. 
 
Finally if you think you can help, or know of anyone who might, do let 
us know. Thank you. 

Alex Baird  

 
Congregational Board 

 
The Congregational Board resumes busy with monthly meetings to go 
over the Financial,  Property  and  Social  aspects  of  our  Congregation’s  
life as well as overseeing the work of Befriend Motherwell. 
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If you would care to sit in to see what is involved, with no obligation to 
proceed to become a member, do turn up at the meetings. You will be 
made most welcome. Dates are published in the weekly notices. 
 
If you wish a look at a copy of the agenda or to read minutes to see 
what areas we address do get in touch. 
 

Fiona Ross and Alex Board 
Clerk and Chair of the Congregational Board 

 
 
 

Pilgrimage to the Holy Land 
 

We have provisionally booked our Pilgrimage to the Holy Land from 14 
to 23 October 2015. At present we are close to securing the 15 
members we need which would enable us to organise a discreet group 
from our own congregation with Derek as Leader. 
 
Are you interested in going? If so, please speak to us and we will gladly 
advise on what is involved including the cost details.  
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We now have all details including itinerary, dates, cost, flights etc. Let 
us know please if you would care to come along on this most exciting 
journey of faith. 

Doreen & Alex Baird (262915)  

 
New Lift in Operation 

 
The new lift is now in operation and helping all to reach the upper 
floor halls. Just hold the button when you enter the lift to either go up 
or down.  
 
The lift is equipped with a back-up battery which ensures that, in the 
event of any power failure, any passengers can still use the buttons to 
get out at the ground floor. There is also an alarm fitted with direct 
access to a new telephone line.  
 
An annual maintenance contract is arranged with Stannah (the 
manufacturers) as part of the contract. 

 
Reachout Project 

 
Donations of tins and packaged food are always welcome to help 
those less fortunate within our town.   
 
There are donation zones within the church building should you wish 
to contribute.  
 

All donations are very much appreciated, 
particularly at this time of the year 
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What is Christmas? 
 

Is it just a day at the end of the year? 
 

A fun holiday filled with merry good cheer? 
 

A season for presents both taking and giving? 
 

A time to indulge in the pleasures of living? 
 

Are we lost in a meaningless much muddled daze? 
 

That covers our minds like a grey autumn haze? 
 

Have we closed our hearts to God and His love? 
 

And turned our eyes from His bright star above? 
 

Oh, Father in heaven, renew and restore 
 

The true meaning of Christmas for all once more, 
 

So all can feel in their hearts again 
 

That, “Peace  on  Earth,  Goodwill  to  Men” 
 

Is still a promise that we all can claim 
 

If we just seek it in Your Name. 
 
 

Helen Steiner Rice 
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Letters and Cards 
 
I would like to thank everyone for their prayers, cards, flowers and 
visits following my surgery. I would also like to take this opportunity to 
thank both our Prayer Groups within Dalziel St. Andrews for their 
continued prayerful support. I appreciate this very much. 

Sybil Miller 
 
With grateful thanks for the beautiful flowers I received on the 
occasion of my birthday. 

Cathie Warren 
 
Dear minister and every member of the church. May I say thank you for 
all the help you give me. I am very pleased with your help. God be with 
you. 
                                            Willie Harvey 
  
I would like to thank you very much for the flowers and good wishes 
which I received on the occasion of my recent birthday. They were 
lovely and very much appreciated. Thanks to all the good people who 
provide this wonderful service. 

Margaret Stewart 
     

I would like to thank Derek and the congregation for the cards and 
beautiful flowers I received after I came out of hospital they were very 
much appreciate. 

Alex Allan 
 
Chris and I would like to extend our sincere thanks to all in the Church 
for their kind wishes, thoughts, cards and especially prayers during 
Chris’   recent   ill   health   and   various   hospital   stays.   A   special   mention  
though to all the Prayer Group for the great comfort and support they 
provide. To our minister Derek and also to Alex Baird, Crawford Moffat, 
Alan Young and David Colquhoun for their visits to the house to see 
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Chris and give him much needed friendship during the long weeks when 
he was unable to get out and about. To my friends in the sisterhood – 
thank you for the support given to me and lastly our thanks for the gift 
of flowers received on behalf of the Kirk Session. In dark days it is the 
kindness of others which sees us through 

Mr and Mr C Stevenson 
 

Thank you for the lovely flowers given to us on our 25th Wedding Anniversary. 
 

Mr and Mrs B Kirk 
 

Thank you for the lovely flowers I received for my birthday. Many thanks to 
Mrs Hamilton for delivering the. 

Ann Snedon 
 

Thank you very much for the lovely flowers and the good wishes on the 
occasion of my birthday. 

Bill Miller 
 
Thanks to Derek and all involved in our Church family for the lovely flowers I 
received on the occasion of my 80th birthday. I am very grateful and enjoyed 
the visit from Mr Hamilton very much. 

Jean McLue 
 
 
Letters, e-mails and telephone calls have also been received from the 
following people, expressing appreciation for cards, prayers, flowers 
and support  
 

Tom, Mary and Keith Condie,  
Emma McKnight, Margaret Walker, Jean McEwan,  

Moira Deakin, J.Black, Margaret Kelly, 
Ann Barr, Bill Millar. 
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Congregational Register 
 

BAPTISM: the LORD bless you and keep you  
Iona Adriana Mor Rose Lyle, 

infant daughter of Marina 
on Sunday 17th August 2014 

 
Chloe Doris McCulloch, 

infant daughter of Steven and Alison (nee McBride) 
on Sunday 14th September 2014 

 
Rachel Milton, 

infant daughter of Alan and Michelle (nee Douglas) 
on Sunday 21st September 2014 

 
Brayden Kenneth Cunningham Coupland, 

infant son of Graeme and Lorraine (nee Cunningham) 
on Sunday 28th September 2014 

 
MARRIAGES:  joined  together  by  God’s  love   

Kirsty Nicole Morrison and Mark Sandham Armstrong 
on Saturday 20th September 2014 

 
FUNERALS: left this world, but not forgotten 

Mary Haddow, 68 Baillie Court, Motherwell 
Kenny Neilly, 8 Burnside Court, Motherwell 
Robert Bryson, 17 Atholl Street, Hamilton 

Tommy Condie, 34 Scotia Street, Motherwell 
Caroline Milton, 46 Hazeldean Crescent, Coltness, Wishaw 

Catherine (Rena) Robertson, 12 Strathclyde Road, Motherwell 
Elizabeth (Liz) Adam, 31 Kirk Street, Motherwell 

William Stewart, 8 Malleable Gardens, Motherwell 
Margaret Reid, 6 Brandon Court, Motherwell 
Jean Johnstone, 182 Fife Drive, Motherwell 

Jean Donaldson Miller, 13 Staig Wynd, Motherwell 
Elizabeth (Liz) Lilly Walker, 175 Bellshill Road, Motherwell 
Robert William Lyttle, Avondale Care Home, Motherwell 
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Flowers in the Chancel 
 

December 2014 7th June Millar, 52 Orchard Street 
Jean Burgess, 35a Beltonfoot Way, 
Netherton 

 14th Margaret Kells, 27 Ceres Place 
Elsie Betts, Brandon Court 

 21st 
 

Elaine Geddes, 8 Sharp Street 
Linda  Simpson, 26 Sharp Street 

 28th Maureen Ferguson, 33 Coursington Gdns 
Mary Taylor, 62 Breadalbane Crescent 

   
January 2015 4th Dorothy Johnstone, 18 McIntosh Way 

Flower Fund (donations welcome) 
 11th Elizabeth Bisset, 75 Vulcan Street 

May Dudgeon, 46 Highfield Crescent 
 18th Pearl Grierson, 3 Barr Street 

Isobel Pollock 347 Airbles Road 
 25th  Elizabeth Bisset, 75 Vulcan Street 

Jean Paterson 23 Viewpark Road 
   

February 2015 1st Christine Mathie, 2 Cobbet Road 
Flower Fund (donations welcome) 

 8th Jean Maddock, 137 Manse Road 
Flo Suttie & the Murray girls IN 
MEMORIAM 

 15th Joan Graham, Airbles Drive 
Guides, Brownies and Rainbows 

 22nd Willie Harvey, 35 Hillhead Crescent 
John & Nan Goligher in MEMORIUM 
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Flowers in the Vestibule 
 

December 2014 7th John Richards, 510 Bellshill road 
 14th Flower Fund (donations welcome) 
 21st Flower Fund (donations welcome) 
 28th May Brown, 46 Anderson Tower 
   

January 2015 4th Alicia Manson,  
686 Glasgow Road, Wishaw 

 11th Flower Fund (donations welcome) 
 18th Flower Fund (donations welcome) 
 25th  Sybil  Miller,  

5 Young Wynd, Bellshill 
   

February 2015 1st Flower Fund (donations welcome) 
 8th Margaret Donaldson,  

42 Calder Grove 
 15th Helen Thomas,  

13 Fort Street 
 22nd Helen Japp,  

102 Calder Street 
 

Thank you to everyone who kindly donate to the flowers which 
beautify the sanctuary during worship.  

 

If you would like to help in this so special outreach of love please add 
your name to the Flower List (on the wall outside the kitchen) or speak 

to Aileen Hamilton or Rae Blagg. This involves donating towards the 
cost of the flowers which both adorn our sanctuary and then give 

support to so many when delivered to homes after the service.  
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Organisations & Activities 
 

Sunday 11:00am Morning Worship in Main Sanctuary 
Sunday 11:00am Crèche, Sunday school & Bible Class 
Sunday 12:00 Noon After service tea/coffee bar 
Sunday 3:00pm Worship at Glenview Court (Monthly) 
Sunday 6:30pm Evening Worship (as announced) 

 
Monday 9:30 – 11:30am Crafts Group in Small Hall 
Monday 2:00 – 4:00 pm Carpet Bowls in Large Hall 
Monday 5:15pm 19th Motherwell Rainbows 
Monday 6:30pm 19th Motherwell Brownies 
Monday 7:30pm Men’s  Club  in  Small Hall 
Monday 7:30pm Prayer Hour in Sanctuary Quiet Room 

 
Tuesday 6:30pm Hamilton Presbytery 

(1st Tuesday of Month) 
Tuesday 6:30pm Hamilton Presbytery Committees 

(3rd Tuesday of Month) 
Tuesday 7:00pm The Church of Scotland Guild 

 
Wednesday 1:00pm Prayer Hour in Sanctuary Quiet Room 
Wednesday 2:00pm Sisterhood in Small Hall 
Wednesday 6:30pm 3rd Motherwell  Girls’  Brigade 
Wednesday 7:30pm Choir Practice in Lower Rooms 

 
Thursday 2:00 – 4:00pm Carpet Bowls in Large Hall 

 
Thursday 

 
7:30pm 

Kirk Session in Small Hall 
(2nd Thursday of Month) 

 
Thursday 

 
7:30pm 

Congregational Board in Small Hall 
(3rd Thursday of Month) 

 
Friday 6:00pm 2nd/4th Motherwell B.B. Anchor Boys 
Friday 6:30pm 2nd/4th Motherwell B.B. Junior Section 
Friday 7:00pm 2nd/4th Motherwell B.B. Company Section 
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Abbeyfield 
 

The Abbeyfield House, 17 Douglas Street, Motherwell, provides 
supported accommodation.   

 
We currently have rooms available,  

which would suit someone who would enjoy the company  
of a small group of friendly residents. 

 
Lunches and evening meals are provided by our staff. 

 
If you are interested and would like more information,  

please telephone 01698 263 309 or 0131 225 7801 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Next Edition of Kirk Matters 
 
 

Please send your contributions for the next edition of  
Kirk Matters  

to Linda Irvine, either via email lirvine@athenadevelopment.co.uk  
 or place in my pigeon hole 

no later than  
Sunday 1st February 2015 

 

 

mailto:lirvine@athenadevelopment.co.uk
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Thank You  
 
to everyone who helped produce and distribute Kirk Matters including; 
 
EDITING:  Linda Irvine 
 
PRINTING:  Helen Lawson 

 
COLLATION: Margaret Anderson, Alex and Doreen Baird,  

Janette Black, Robert Crowe, May Johnston,  
Betty Morton, Margaret Reid, Irene Struthers, 
Margaret Walker, Eleanor Weir. 
 

DISTRIBUTION: Helen Lawson, along with the large team of 
volunteers who deliver our quarterly newsletter. 

 
 

 
 

Remember for all the latest news and information you can visit our 
website www.dalzielstandrews.org.uk or follow us 

 

                     
 

Motherwell: Dalziel St. Andrew’s  Parish  Church is a Registered Scottish Charity - SC 015503 


